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   2—Tuesday 
     9.45 a.m.  Holy Communion, MU, in Church    
   4—Thursday 
    11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
   6—Saturday 
     10.00 a.m.  Churchyard Gardening Morning  (to 12.00) 
   
  7—THE THIRD SUNDAY before ADVENT 
      8.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
     9.30 a.m.  Parish Communion, in Church  (and live-streamed  
          on Facebook/through church website) 
    11.30 a.m.  Baptism Service, in Church 
  11—Thursday 
    11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
  13—Saturday 
    10.00 a.m.   Baptism Preparation, in Church 
   
  14—REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
     10.15 a.m. Remembrance Sunday Parade Service 
        in Church  (and live-streamed  on Facebook/ 
           through church website) 
       followed by 
    10.50 a.m.  Act of Remembrance, at the War Memorial, Canon’s Hill 
    11.30 a.m.  Family Service, in Church   
  16—Tuesday 
     9.45 for 10,00 a.m. Pram Service, in Church 
  18—Thursday 
    11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
      
  20—Saturday 
    12.00 noon    ST. JOHN’S CHRISTMAS FAIR, in the Church 
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  21—CHRIST THE KING 
       (Sunday next before Advent) 
     8.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church       
     9.30 a.m.  Parish Communion,  in Church  (and live-streamed  
          on Facebook/through church website) 
  24—Wednesday 
     2.00 p.m.  Pray, Knit & Chat, in Church 
  25—Thursday 
    11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
  27—Saturday 
    10.00 a.m.  Baptism Preparation, in Church 
 

  28—ADVENT SUNDAY 
     9.30 a.m.  Parish Communion, in Church  (and live-streamed  
          on Facebook/through church website) 
    11.15 a.m.  Family Service, in Church 
 
 
 

 
   2—Thursday 
    11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
   4—Saturday 
     10.00 a.m.  Churchyard Gardening Morning  (to 12.00) 
   
  5—THE SECOND SUNDAY before ADVENT 
      8.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
     9.30 a.m.  Parish Communion, in Church  (and live-streamed  
          on Facebook/through church website) 
    11.30 a.m.  Baptism Service, in Church 

 
 

IT’S GOOD TO SEE SO MANY IN CHURCH AGAIN 
AND YOU CAN STILL JOIN US ONLINE TOO! 

 
You can follow the Parish Communion ser-
vices online live as they’re streamed from the 
Church.  Go to St. John’s website at 
www.stjohns.coulsdon.net, scroll down to 
the ’Facebook’ panel below Paul’s introduc-
tion on the home page, click on any of the St. 
John’s blue headings (and ‘not now’ if you’re 
asked if you want to join Facebook) and fi-

nally click on the appropriate service.  And, if 
the service times are not convenient for you, the recorded ser-

vice will be ready when you are afterwards!   Watch live or watch later! 
Contact the Parish Office on 01737 552461 or at stjohns@coulsdon.net  
if you want to know more or need any help with this.     
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Dear Friends 
 

Remembering 
 
This is a month for remembering: remembering loved ones who have died, re-
membering God’s faithful servants – ‘All Saints’ – who have gone before us, re-
membering those who gave their lives fighting to protect our country and to 

bring peace and justice in other parts of the world.  
 

There are many others we can remember as well: those in 
front-line emergency services who put their lives at risk, 
those in the NHS risking infection from those they care 
for; and more recently we have become aware of the risk 
to our Members of Parliament and the dangers and 
abuse they face as they go about their honourable busi-
ness of representing us in parliament.  
 
Remembering and being thankful is the best way of 

avoiding taking people for granted.  Taking a moment to 
be thankful for someone and the job they do prevents the 

sort of abuse and bullying that can sometimes make peo-
ple’s lives a misery.  We may not agree with everyone, but we 

can at least be kind to them.  
Jesus said, “Whatever you did for the least of one of these brothers of mine, 
you did for me.” 
 
With all good wishes 
 
 
 
 
 

Remembrance Sunday 14
th

 November 
 
This year our Service of Remembrance will take place in 
church at 10.15 a.m.  It will be shorter than usual, and we will 
be limiting numbers in order to reduce the risk of Covid infec-
tion.  We will be asking everyone who attends to wear a face 
mask.  The parade by the War Memorial will take place as 
usual with the observance of two minutes’ silence at 11.00 a.m. 
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NEWS & UPDATE SNIPPETS ... 
 
THE FIRST FAMILY SERVICE THIS MONTH ... 
on Sunday 14th November will start a little later—at 
11.30 a.m.— to ease congestion and access to the 
Church following the Remembrance Sunday service at 

the Memorial.  On Sunday 28th November we’ll be 
back to 11.15 a.m.   Everyone is very welcome at this 
lively, relaxed service but it is especially good for families with 
young children—and people of all ages, with or without children, enjoy it too!  .   

 
SUNDAY CHILDREN'S GROUP 
We have now got a small team of volunteers together to run the children's group 
during Parish Communion on Sunday mornings.  The children go out to the 
back of the church during the sermon and prayers where they have an activity 
related to the theme for the day.  They then re-join with the congregation in time 
for the Communion and a Blessing.  If you would like to help or lead this group, 
please have a word with Paul Roberts - in particular any dads.  [All our volun-
teers working with children have the necessary DBS checks.]  

  
EXERCISE, FUN and CHAT CONTINUES in the CHURCHYARD!  

The next Garden of Remembrance Working Party  …  
will be on Saturday 6

th
 November at 10.00 – midday and if 

you would like to join us you will be very welcome.  ALSO 
If anyone has any unwanted gardening equipment i.e. sec-
ateurs, trowels, spades, shears, etc, then the Church would 
be delighted to make use of them. 

       

CHRISTMAS FAIR — 20th NOVEMBER 
Plans are well underway for the Christmas Fair to be held in 
the church from 12 noon.  Entry will be FREE, and we expect 
to have all the usual stalls and attractions from before.  San-
ta's Grotto will be set up in the Lounge, there will be an area 
for light meals, the bell ringers will be serving mulled wine and 
mince pies, there will be plenty of gifts, prizes and games.  
Please sign up to help on the boards at the back of the 
church.  We want to make this a real success, as a boost to 
our funds, and something special for the community.  See 
how YOU can help on Pp. 12 & 19) 

 
CHRISTMAS CHOIR 
Our Christmas Carol Service will take place on Sunday 19

th
 December at 6.30 

pm and so our Christmas Choir will start rehearsing from 26
th

 November.  If 
you would like to sing with us, let Paul or Nicy know.  After last year's cut-down 
Christmas services we are looking forward to a bigger celebration again. 
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100 YEARS of POPPIES! 
As mentioned in last month’s edition, 
The Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 
is celebrating 100 years this year.  San-
dra J will be in Church from each Sun-
day from the end of October up to and 
including Remembrance Sunday for 
people to buy a Poppy and other Poppy 

related items.  And remember, ‘There is 

no ‘correct’ way to wear a poppy’.  
The Royal British Legion says: ‘From 
paper poppies to pins, bag charms to 

pet poppies, and now on face masks, the best way to wear a poppy is simply with 
pride.‘  (… and surely with thankfulness) 

 
 

   

Eco efforts continue…  
 
So having moved on from bin/waste sorting, to composting, to plastic refills and 
soap without plastic packaging, I’m looking at other things I can do.  It does seem 
that every little bit takes that much thought, but a change of thought will change 
the habit of years.  It’s why it is difficult to start something new and sustain it.   

 
There has been talk about eating less 
meat and going meat free for a day each 
week.  That would mean persuading the 
whole family too!  So I looked at this as 
having to do things by degrees.  To start 
with, because I have Rescue Hens of two 
types (Organic rescues who know what it 
is to wander vast spaces and love being 
let out, and ‘Other’ hens that are quite 
happy to sit inside their coop because 
that's their safe zone),  I have looked at 
our consumption of chicken.  Knowing the 
difference in vigour, strength, and eating 
habits of the organic ones, I have decid-
ed, that whilst buying organic meat is 
vastly more expensive, we could try to 
buy an organic roast, a smaller bird, and 
really make sure we make every effort to 
make all the meals we can from it.  It has 
been a challenge to make time to take 
the remains of the roast, to create dishes 
that include more vegetables, and this 

has meant we are eating less meat over a longer length of time.  
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After Sunday lunch and sandwiches, I made stock for soup from the carcass, 
chicken liver pate (very good!) from the giblets, and a pasta bake from the left 
over meat.  I’ve still enough to make a chicken, leek, 
and mushroom pie (obviously making pastry using 
the free range eggs from the hens! ).  I now regularly 
make quiche, differing the ingredients each time, so 
another opportunity to avoid the meat.  But then there 
is the dairy thing…what about the cows bred for their 
milk, and what about buying organic milk?  The deci-
sions go on and on…. I have just 
discovered a recipe for stuffed au-
bergines with vegetables - takes a 
lot of preparation, but is good to 
eat.  So we are slowly making 
changes to more veg less meat.  

 
All I can do is take 
one step at a time.  
It may be that my 
small efforts in the 

greater scheme of things are 
not much, but changing the 
mindset of myself, my family, 
and others will motivate the 

next generation going forward to take note and act, to be generous in showing lov-
ing care to the planet.  

 
 
My little effort has seen one lovely response to 
our planting the mini orchard in the front garden - 
neighbours across the road have done the same 
and are delighted with the idea. I’ve even made 
some apple crumble to give away.  And we’ve not 
stopped developing this space.  Recently we lost 
a birch tree.  The bare earth has been re-turfed 
[buying ‘rescue’ grass - reduced because it had 
gone yellow at a garden centre].  I spent a Sun-
day afternoon digging a new bed, lifting and sav-
ing old irises rather than throw them away, sepa-
rating the bulbs, de-weeding them, chopping 
down their leaves, and replanting them.  It was a 
labour of love - with the help of two hens, Huldah 
and Ginger, who loved the worms and joined in 
with the digging!  I also replanted all the daffodil 
bulbs I had found lost under the roots, separating 
each one, and saving clumps of bluebells too.   
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Here is the new bed.  The hedge next to it has been 
saved too.  It had a massive drastic pruning, but even 
these dry old sticks are budding.  It will take three years 
before we see all this flourishing well.  It is a little like 
efforts to see eco habits flourish.  Small steps will not 
look great now, but the challenge is to take stock of 
what we do so that we can change what we do today, 
knowing that this will bring new life, new growth, show-
ing our love and care of God’s planet.                                   
 

Rev’d Sue Thomas  
 
 

SMALL STEPS—YOUR IDEAS! 
 
During ‘Creationtide’ in September/October Paul announced: 

  
‘I'm very glad to be able to let you know that we 
have achieved the Eco-Church Bronze Award.  Eco-
Church is a project of A Rocha UK and is a way of 
encouraging churches to become more eco-friendly.  
To achieve the award we had to complete an audit of 
our worshipping life, the building and churchyard 
(including Rectory), community links and lifestyle. 
We were already doing enough to qualify for the 
bronze award, but for silver and gold we will need to 
look at making some changes.  
 
‘So, with that in mind, and as part of our Season of 
Creation, I would love to gather ideas of how we can 
be more eco-friendly.  Could you email me with ONE 
action we could take as a church, and ONE action 
we can take individually at home.’  And later:  ‘Keep 

your eco-suggestions coming - ideas for home and for church.  I've had quite 
a few interesting ideas that are easy to put into practice.’  And here are just a 
few of them ...  

 
Here's a simple one that we are using: cook several meals in the oven at 

once and freeze them.  It's a much more efficient use of energy, and will 
save you money.  In October on BBC 1 on Thursdays at 8.00 pm there was a se-
ries: 'Shop Well for the Planet'.  It's worth watching on BBC iPlayer (if you can) to 
get ideas for saving money and reducing your carbon footprint.  
 

Tesco’s now recycle 'thin plastic' eg crisp packets, bread 
bags, cat food sachets, salad bags, sweet wrappers, etc. at 
their large stores. (Tesco is anticipating that it will collect and 

recycle around 1,000 tonnes of plastics annually under the scheme.)  
 

I have a suggestion to save electric and water.  I notice peo-
ple generally fill their kettles with more water than they need.  

I pour any excess into a thermos to use later for a cup of cof-

https://arocha.org.uk/


fee.  Sometimes I boil more than I need and keep it to use later for drinks or 
for cooking veg or to make gravy etc  It saves keep boiling the kettle and is 

handy to have.  
 

Buy recycled:. EASY!  Had a great shopping morning in Purley charity 
shops.  The world is full of too MANY THINGS! 

 
Don’t leave electrical items on standby when not in use  

 
Dry your laundry outside if you can—even on dull, cold or windy days.  It 

smells so much fresher—and even though the technology is improving, tum-
ble driers are still one of the most energy-hungry appliances in the home. 

As Paul said, we’re still open to new suggestions—many people taking small steps 
will help the planet more than just a few grand gestures! 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MOTHERS' UNION - Christian care for families worldwide 
 
2021 marks the 145

th
 anniversary of Mothers' Union, brought to life by Mary 

Sumner's vision of women supporting families and communities..  This summer 
also marked 100 years since she died after a truly remarkable and inspiring life. 
Mary Sumner led a breakthrough for women, whose role during her lifetime was 
chiefly to give support to male leaders in the Church, work, and society.  Her vi-
sion was a world where women's voices were heard, and their own rights recog-
nised. 
 
ITS GOOD TO BE MEETING AGAIN! 
Our monthly Tuesday Communion service and our Pray, 
Knit & Chat afternoon, are both being well attended as we 
enjoy time to meet up again in person - a great boost to mo-
rale!  However we are mindful that some people may still 
feel a little anxious, so we are initially using the church as 
our meeting place - there is more space and we can create 
a comfortable and safe environment as we come out of the 
restrictions of the pandemic. 
 
Tues. 2

nd
 Nov: Our monthly service of Holy Com-  

    munion at 9.45am is held on the 1st TUESDAY in   
    Church.  This is an opportunity to worship and pray  
    together with a particular focus on the work of Mothers'  
    Union,  and non-members are very welcome to join us and  
    stay for coffee afterwards. 
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Fancy that! 
 
The oldest computer was owned by Adam and Eve.  It 
was an Apple, with a very limited memory.  Just 1 Byte 
and everything crashed! 
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Wed. 24
th

 Nov: Our popular group - Pray, Knit & Chat - is meeting again at 2pm 
 in Church (4th Wednesday of the month)  The title of this group 
 says it all and there are several 'non-knitters' amongst the group 
 who definitely come for the chat!  We warmly welcome anyone  
 (knitters and non-knitters alike) who would enjoy pleasant com- 
 pany and delicious refreshments to join us for the afternoon. 
 Don't forget to bring plastic milk bottle tops, used/unused stamps 

and postcards - any age and condition - as all these items go to raise money for 
various charities.   NB:  If anyone has any knitting wool they could donate 
we would be very grateful - thank you! 
 

One of the charities that we are consider-
ing supporting is called 'Knit for Nowt' - a 
one-woman brainchild of a lady in York-
shire. Hand and finger puppets of all sizes 
depicting different types of people are used 
by children’s therapists all around the 
country to help traumatised and anxious 
children open up about their difficulties, us-
ing the puppets as 'their voice'. 
The results of this kind of therapy have be-
come so effective that therapists and oth-
ers who work with children are clamouring 
for these knitted puppets, and I gather that 
there is quite a waiting list! 

One of our group, Pat, is trialling some of the finger puppets patterns 
and we hope to see the results this month when we meet. 
 

On the 16
th
 October Enid and I spent a most enjoyable morning 

at Southwark Cathedral attending the annual MU Festival Ser-
vice.  The husband of Comfort, our Diocesan President, Bishop 
Josiah Idowu-Fearon, gave a powerful talk. The event was well 
attended, with social distancing in place, and the theme was 
'Rebuilding Hope and Confidence' and this was reflected in 
some wonderful hymns focusing on Christ as our solid rock on 
which we stand, giving us hope and confidence.  

Nicy Roberts 
 

The Lord is good. His unfailing love continues forever, and his 
faithfulness continues to each generation. Psalm 100:5 

 
Mary Sumner's personal prayer: 

 
All this day, O Lord, 

let me touch as many lives as 
possible for thee; 

and every life I touch, do thou by thy 
spirit quicken, 

whether through the word I speak, 
the prayer I breathe, 
or the life I live.  Amen 



CALLING ALL BABIES, TODDLERS & PRESCHOOLERS! 
 

Have you heard about our Pram Service?  It’s a time of 
fun and praise in the Church on the third Tuesday each 
month and you really should bring your mum, dad, gran-
ny, grandpa or whoever is with you on a Tuesday morn-
ing along.  We open up at 9.45 for a 10.00 a.m. start 
and  have action songs and you can choose your fa-
vourite rhymes, a Bible story, activity, prayer circle, mu-
sical instruments and birthday celebrations for all to en-
joy.  Even the babies love to watch the older ones mov-
ing about and enjoy the bouncy songs.  Last month we 
heard about Jesus quietening the storm and telling us 

not to be afraid.  We made a boat out of the church cushions, got into it and sailed 
through the storm.  Then the clever mums and grannies turned our drawings into 
origami boats for us to take home.  So how about it?  We’d love you to come and 

join in the fun at our next Pram Service on Tuesday, 16 November at 9.45 
for 10.00 a.m. start—and be sure to stay afterwards for refreshments when you 
can play and the grown-ups chat.  

 

 

MANY HANDS … AND FEET .. WILL 
SPREAD THE LOAD! 
    
Over 5,000 leaflets will appear in the church wait-
ing to be delivered throughout the parish before 20 
November.  We’d be very grateful if lots of you would 
take a bundle of Christmas Fair leaflets from the ta-
ble at the back of the church to deliver to each home in 
a marked road/part of a road near you.  This is our main publicity 
and the more leaflets we can deliver the more people are likely to come to 
the Fair … and the more we can raise for Church funds!!  Perhaps you could de-
liver some on your way home from church, or out walking the dog, or to wear the 
children out! 
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A BOX of CHOCOLATES, SOME TOILETRIES, JEWELLERY,  
BOOKS, CAKES and EVEN A BOTTLE of MILK could all 

help to raise funds for St. John’s  …    
as well as bottles (from shampoo to champagne!), toys, cakes, all unwanted/
unused gifts, stationery items, teddy bears, prizes for the Grand Raffle and Tom-
bola, etc., etc.  Please collect together anything you can spare for the Christmas 
Fair and bring as many items as you can to the Church Lounge between 9.30 & 
12.00 or 2.00 & 4.00 each day from  
 

Monday, 15
th

 to Friday, 19
th

 November  
 
or ring or email the Parish Office 01737 552461 or stjohns@coulsdon.net if you 
can’t get to the church and would like some goods collected.  Thank you. 
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Have you seen this van? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We bought this at the Church Fair about forty years ago for our son Nick (or he 
would probably say that he bought it with his pocket money – our memories are a 
bit vague on that subject).  We were told at the time that it had been made by 
someone who had taken up woodwork as a hobby and we’d love to tell the maker 
or their family how much pleasure it has given over the years.  It worked brilliantly 
as a sit and ride vehicle or as storage for the unending number of model cars 
which it was possible for a boy to collect.  After Nick outgrew it, it went up in the 
loft and made a re-appearance every time our grandsons came to visit.  The lid 
would come off, the back dropped down and the vehicles would be lined up ready 
for a race down the hall or into the kitchen posing a severe obstacle to food pro-
duction.  Now that the youngest grandchild has moved on from cars and vehicles 
to Minecraft and Lego we wondered whether it was time to send the van to that 
home for retired vans in the Purley Recycling Centre but not a bit of it – it has 
been passed to another set of grandparents (Andy’s cousin and her husband) to 
bring out when their grandson comes to visit.  So it has become a veritable family 
heirloom.  Please tell us if you know who the maker was. 
 
The coming of the Christmas Fair reminds me of another purchase that has given 
pleasure over the years.  It is a very simple Christmas tree decoration bought 
from the school Red and Green stall – a fan made of green metallic card secured 
with a red ribbon and it has joined the line-up of much loved decorations that go 
on our tree every year.  It’s a bit bent round the edges and has to be propped up 
carefully so it doesn’t fall off but I wouldn’t leave it off the tree for anything.   You 
don’t need to tell me who made it all those years ago – I’m pretty sure I know and  
I’ll be having lunch with her in a couple of weeks.  I wonder if she remembers 
making it? 
 
I hope you will find a purchase to give you as much pleasure at this year’s fair.  
Trudy Baker 
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NOTES from a BUSY CHURCHWARDEN! 
 
Isn’t life difficult these days, and the decisions we have to make?  The acute 
shortage of tanker drivers resulted in petrol becoming hard to find; but somehow 
I managed to beat the rush and got some for the churchyard mowers – but what 
to do?  Do I go for E5 or E10?  We’re told that most cars will run on E10 but the 
mowers are not in their first flush of youth so I thought they’d better be treated to 
E5 – and of course at 99 octane the machines now fly! (If only)! 
 
Then there I was happily mowing in the sunshine remembering the lazy days of 
childhood in the late summer/early autumn sun when I spied this:- 
                         

Qu’est que c’est I thought to 
myself – are those insects 
wild bees?  Winnie the Pooh 
would have stuck his paw 
down the hole to grab the 
honey – but hold up(!) these 
were wasps.  Eco Church is 
great as is the story of Crea-
tion but a big wasp nest 
where I’m mowing is some-
thing else entirely – switch 
off the mower and move 
sharpish to another area of 
long grass! 

 
 At the Parish Hall we have some very smart new gates 
courtesy of Daisy Chain who re-
placed the metal ones with wood 
– beautifully installed by our 
friend Tony Evans – so with a bit 
of luck there won’t be any more 
children making a break for it.  
                                          
Last month’s pictures of a dam-
aged grave were of concern but 
we have been in touch with 
stonemasons who were to have 
attended a couple of weeks ago 
……………. but petrol panic set 
in and they were unable to fill up, so their visit has been delayed – for now. 
 
Still in the churchyard, readers may have noticed that the big green information 
board is showing its age, and I fear that when the next big storm comes it will go 
spiralling off into the sky and come down in someone’s garden.  We’ve had it 
looked at by Tony Evans who has quoted for a repair which has been agreed by  
the PCC, and Tony will be starting work in a few days’ time (see below).  It has 
also been decided to upgrade the notice board on the lych gate, and a new lock-
able one is on order which will be fitted by Tony Evans when he works on the 
main board. 
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Our second garden 
working party met on 
2

nd
 October and man-

aged a good couple of 
hours before the rain 
returned.  A lot of 
‘rubbish’ was cleared 
and the green bin filled 
to the brim, whilst Gra-
ham and I attended to 
the gullies around the 
base of the church (the 
diocesan architect is 
visiting shortly to under-
take the quinquennial 
inspection and prepare 
his report for the arch-
deacon – and from past 

experience these are 
things he looks at; and 
here we all are – although 
Sylvia was a little camera 
shy! 
   

 Whilst talking about 
the grounds, we really 

must give a huge vote of 
thanks to Patricia Pegg 

who spends many hours 
there, tending the long 

    bed beside the path, 
digging over and planting bulbs on the far side of the Garden of Remembrance, 

and in the past planting some beautiful heathers; to say nothing of the regular 
supply of fresh flowers in the Nave of the Old Church – and when they’re not 

available some lovely artificial blooms to lift our hearts.  Thank you Patricia, your 
efforts really are appreciated. 

 
The awful rain overnight on 2/3

rd
 October 

brought forth few problems – I thought there 
had been a minor leak from the main roof 
but Rev. Paul told me that he had spotted it 
last week.  The newly-extended downpipes 
over the NE aisle roof worked beautifully as 
there was not a drop of water inside the 
church this time; but we did have blocked 
downpipes off the porch roof.  Who wants to 
watch the London Marathon when such fun can be had at 
church?  …………. and this was just the first flushing 
when I thought I’d cleared it – there was lots more gravel, 
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strips of mastic and two or three shards of wooden shingle from the spire – oh 
and I had some attention from one of the wasps mentioned earlier; not only that, 
but one that had drowned actually stung me - twice! 
 
With the quinquennial getting ever closer I gave the gullies round the Old Church 
some serious attention and we went from this –  

 
to this –  
   
and now we are 
clear all the way 

round.  I have to say 
that it was a long old 
morning standing in 
these gullies, but I 

did have the company of this little chap (about 
the size of my finger nail), and an audience on 
high (but they were no help at all!). 

 
 

  
Tuesday the 12

th
 arrived and Tim Gough 

the architect arrived to undertake his in-
spection – part of which involved check-
ing the roofs.  He doesn’t ‘do’ ladders, 
so I got ours out, propped it up against 

the kitchen wall 
and shinned up, 
only to set off the roof alarm 
– ‘stupid boy’ as Capt Mainwaring might have said!  It 
frightened the life out of Rev Paul’s son Tim who was up in 
the ringing chamber, ringing the bells down for the archi-
tect, as he also goes up in to the belfry.  My phone started 
– it was Tim, then it was the alarm company, the only peo-
ple who didn’t get in touch were the Met Police’s SWAT 
Team! (Only joking with that last comment).  Still we got 
there in the end with about the only ‘new’ observation be-
ing that this downpipe appeared to be blocked and was 



making the wall damp.  I managed to clear it a day or two later, releasing a huge 
volume of water, but we’ll have to get something done as it really is a bit of a 
bodge-up of cast iron and plastic. Fortunately we do have a trusted contractor 
(he did the kitchen refurbishment), so we’ll wait for his visit (for the annual gutter 
clean) and recommendations. 
 
I am pleased to report that the big green noticeboard has now been well and truly 
‘done’ and will not be going off anywhere in our lifetimes; and Carole and David’s 
garden can now be considered safe again! 

   
   

   
 

……….. and a new lockable notice board for the lych gate  We’re very grateful to 
Tony for all his hard work, and he is well worth a call if you have any ‘handyman’ 
jobs that need doing. 

 
It seems to have been a busy month, and it won’t be long 
before we need to get the leaf blowers out to tidy up our 
gardens and our lovely churchyard.  Grass cutting has 
slowed – mainly due to the weather, but we will be having 
another garden working party on 6 November.  Do come 
and join Gill (and hopefully lots of others) as we put our 
grounds to bed for the winter.  I am still seeing relative 
strangers coming to visit, and only yesterday met a lady 
from Shoreham-by-Sea who was visiting her parents in 
the Garden of Remembrance.  It is a lovely tranquil place 
and we should give thanks to God for all the blessings 
which we have been given – and for these grounds which 

we care for on behalf of the whole community.     Tony 
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The sign is down 

Tony digging post holes 

New 
posts 
and a 
frame... 

- to show off our noticeboard again 



OUR CHURCH NEEDS US – ALL OF US! 
 
The more of us involved, the better the Fair will be and a 
nicer event we will have to offer the local community!  So 
here are … 
 

Final notes and reminders about …. 
 

The Christmas Fair 
 

If everybody could do or give just one thing (more 
would be lovely of course) that would be fantastic!   

 
 

FRESH AIR & EXERCISE ON OFFER …  to anyone who could deliver 
some of our Christmas Fair/Tree Festival publicity leaflets – as we’ve already said, 
we’d like to reach all the 5,000 plus homes in the parish.  The leaflets are waiting in 
marked bundles in church.  Could you collect some from the church and deliver them 
in a road or part of a road near you?  If you can’t get to the church but would be happy 
to pop some through doors when you have some spare time, please contact the Par-
ish Office and we’ll bring you a bundle. 
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COULD YOU LEND A HAND WITH  

 
Helping to set up the Church on 

Thursday afternoon, 
Friday any time or Saturday 

morning? 
 

Helping on a stall on the day - 
Jewellery, Toys or the Raffle 

perhaps? 
 

Making tea/coffee, clearing ta-
bles, washing up, etc. during the 

afternoon? 
 

Helping to clear up at the end of 
the afternoon? 

 
 

GOODS NEEDED FOR THE STALLS  
 Books (Adults & Children’s)   

 Toiletries  
 Jewellery   

 Games & Puzzles  
 Toys  

 Bottles of Wine   
 Stationery   

 Homemade Jams & Pickles   
 Full Bottles 

 (of anything from ketchup to champagne!)   
 Teddy Bears & Soft Toys 

  (new or in very good condition)   
 Gifts/New Items for the Gift Stall,  

 Cakes & Biscuits   
 Something extra special for our Raffle!   

 

CHRISTMAS FAIR CHECK LISTS 

… AND FOR THE REFRESHMENTS…     Quiches, small cakes, bowls of salad or 
coleslaw, a jar of coffee, bottles of unsweetened orange,  etc. all still needed at 
the moment. 



PORRIDGE POT CHARITY MORNING 
  
Trevor and I have decided to hold our annual Christmas 

Charity Day on Friday 26th No-
vember at 9 Placehouse Lane but 

in a slightly different format.  We are 
inviting different groups of friends to at-
tend at selected time slots, (am, pm, and evening) 
and we are only serving drinks and cakes—not our 
usual lunch.  Do contact us if you need a different 

slot.  We invite our friends from St John’s to 
come between 10am and 12.30.  This way we 

hope everyone can still enjoy the Christmas festivities in a 
safe environment.  All usual stalls will be there, cards, gifts, crafts, tom-
bola and raffle.  We do hope you can join us and raise money for this worthy 

cause.                     Sandra  and Trevor Meadowcroft     (01737 558352)  
 
 

OLD COULSDON CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
Members of the community have been working hard to get the Christmas lights 
again for Old Coulsdon. They will be lit on Saturday 27

th
 November at 4.00 p.m. 

and we have been asked to lead carol singing.  If you would like to join us for 20 
minutes or so before 4.00 p.m. please let Paul know.   
 
Meanwhile you could help to raise funds for the lights by supporting the  
 

CLOCFG Quiz Night & Fish & Chip Supper  
on Saturday 13 November  7.00 for 7.30  

at the Cameron Hall, Old Coulsdon Congregational Church.  
 
For more information, or to book your place, contact Neil Wallace on 01737 
555787 or at neil-gill.t21@btinternet.com 

 
 
 
 
THE PARISH CHURCH OF OLD COULSDON   

CLERGY  The Rector,  Rev. Paul Roberts, 
      The Rectory, Coulsdon Road, Old Coulsdon     01737  552152 
             (not available on Mondays)  
      The Rev. Sue Thomas       020 8406 9300 
     (available Thursdays & Sundays) READER: 
   Christine McCutchion       01737  553681 
WARDENS 
   Tony Tucker         01737  555590 
   Gill Thaxter 
TREASURER 
   Lynn Howell         01737  551652 
 
PARISH OFFICE:  Monday-Friday   9.30 a.m. - 12 noon  
                          Email     stjohns@coulsdon.net     Phone:  01737 552461        
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We are grateful to all those who support St. John’s by plac-
ing their advertisements in this magazine.   If you would 
like to advertise your company or services here please con-
tact the Parish Office at stjohns@coulsdon.net or call 01737 
552461. 
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www.oasisacademybyron.org

Oasis Academy Byron 020 8668 4877     Byron Children’s Centre 020 8763 6285     Mulberry Bush 020 8660 4180

WELCOME TO OASIS BYRON PART OF THE OASIS COULSDON HUB

ON THE OASIS ACADEMY BYRON SITE WE OFFER THE COMPLETE PACKAGE OF HIGH QUALITY  

EDUCATION AND CHILDCARE IN A FULLY INCLUSIVE AND WELCOMING ENVIRONMENT

FOR FAMILIES FROM PREGNANCY TO 11 YEARS
BYRON CHILDREN’S CENTRE HAS A WIDE RANGE OF HEALTH AND EARLY YEARS ACTIVITES FOR EXPECTANT MOTHERS AND FAMILIES WITH 

UNDER 5’S
THE MULBERRY BUSH OFFERS HIGH QUALITY CHILDCARE FOR CHILDREN AGED 2 – 11 INCLUDING FREE SESSIONS FOR 2 -4 YEAR OLDS 

8.00-6.00               48 WEEKS A YEAR

OASIS ACADEMY BYRON OFFERS PRIMARY EDUCTION FOR CHILDREN FROM RECEPTION TO YEAR 6 ON A FANATASTIC GREEN AND SECURE 
SITE

PLEASE LOOK AT THE WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR CALL THE NUMBERS TO ARRANGE A VISIT 

Graded ‘Outstanding in all areas’ by Ofsted—Oct. 2018 
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1 Norfolk House, Wellesley Road, Croydon, CR0 1LH 

 



 


